
 

Notes prepared by Carrie Ostroski 

Brown County 4H Leaders Association Meeting 

12/7/21 

In person at the STEM Center, a few online via Zoom 

In attendance: Jon Hill (county 4H) Jennifer Buss (Happy Valley), Mary Van Dyck (Rockland), Eileen 

Rueden (leader at large), Cindy Ossmann (Morrison), Lori Calloway (Glenmore), Norma Dobberpuhl 

(Glenmore), Nicki VanDeurzen (Morrison) Dawn Ruben, Becky Vanderveren (Anston  CountrySquires), 

Lois Van Zeeland (Suamico BeavertailsBecky McGinn (Legacy Builders), JoAnn VandenAvond (Junior 

Jets), Madison Wiese (Wrightstown), Dan Wiese (Wrightstown), Taylor Langhoff (Denmark Red Lightning, 

Karen DuBois (Junior Jets), Carrie Ostroski (Lost Dauphin), Anne Zalubowski (Friendly Fields), Kelly 

Ruddarth (Glenmore), Lisa VanDeHey (Greenleaf), Jennifer Sinkula (Anston Country Squires), Lisa 

Vande Hey (Greenleaf) 

  

Meeting was called to order at 6:03 

Secretary notes were reviewed and a motion was made by Nicki to approve.  The motion was seconded 

by Lois. 

Treasurer report was reviewed and a motion was made by Carrie to approve.  The motion was seconded 

by Taylor. 

• The online auction made $817 

• Clubs can pick up checks from the fair food stand.  Please make sure to cash these timely so that 

the account can be closed as the Leaders Association funds will be going to Denmark State 

Bank. 

Jon’s Report 

• Thank you for submitting all your enrollment and charters 

• Allysa’s old position is still open. 

• IMPACT youth group started and plans to meet again in January. 

• Jon is working on getting insurance for fundraising activities like those held through PMI. 

• There was a question about a 13 year old wanting to work with animals, Jon will follow up with 

her.  She is associated with one club, but he will have to follow up to see which one.  A 

suggestion was made to check with the Sabamba Alpaca farm south of De Pere, they were 

looking for help on the farm a few months ago. 

• 15 of 16 clubs are chartered. 

• Clubs should be sending reports to Jon. 

• Jon will see about setting up new officer training. 

• If anyone wants to work with cloverbuds, a leader is being sought out.  Rachel is willing to help 

but is pregnant and cannot commit to leading this. 

Old business 

• Auction made $817 and went well. 

• Enroll by 2/28/22 to be entered for fair projects. 

o Shooting Sports needs to be enrolled in 4H Online by 12/15 



 

Notes prepared by Carrie Ostroski 

• Educational Experience was supposed to meet this week to work on details for American Spirit.  

They will invite applicants who were not able to go in 2020.  That has the potential for 7 

delegates. 

o International trips were cancelled today. 

• Fall Forum went well one application was received for reimbursement. 

• Insurance: Jon is working with Madison to see if he is covered through the county insurance (as 

his paycheck comes partially from the county) for events like PMI fundraising.  Mary has also 

been getting quotes for other private insurers and the cheapest available is Auto Insurance at 

$300. This seems reasonable given the PMI fundraising typically brings in $9,000 a year.  Nicki 

made a motion to go with Auto Insurance and get the insurance if Jon can’t get the insurance.  

Lisa O seconds this motion. 

• Leaders Association will be moving their bank account to Denmark State Bank. 

• Let Mary know when you will be picking up the food stand checks if you do not have anyone at 

the meeting tonight. 

• Annual leadership training was last week and the second one is January 31.  One leader from 

each club is required to attend. 

• Committee members are needed to rewrite 4H curriculum for Swine, Woodworking, and 

Photography projects.  See the newsletter for more information. 

• Shooting Sports has mandatory meetings tonight or on 12/12.  See the newsletter for additional 

information. 

Committee and club updates 

• Auction committee met and 1/22 will be the YQCA session in person.  Look for more information 

in the newsletter. 

• Fair committee just had their first meeting for next years fair. 

• The basketball/beanbag tournament will be held on April 2.  It will still be done if there are no trips 

this year. 

• Creative Arts Festival will be held on 3/19 at Wrightstown 

• Collect pop tops 

• Nicki has 8.5x11 felt craft sheets available for those interested. 

• Lost Dauphin had a speaker at their November meeting from the Fox Wolf Watershed Alliance.  

Emily spoke about the importance of planting native plants and helped members plant 

greenhouses out of milk jugs for native plants that will be ready in the spring if they are left out 

over winter. 

• Rockland had their Christmas party and had 21 new members.  45 plates were made for delivery 

to town residents in need.  This has been a tradition for over 25 years. 

o If clubs want a list of shut ins to do something similar, Cindy recommended talking to the 

town clerk and ask if they have a list of Indefinitely Confined Voters.  That is a public 

record. 

• A thank you was received from Adam W for assistance with the National Shooting contest.  Lois 

said Adam is willing to come to clubs, etc to speak about his experience. 

The next meeting will be held on February 1. 

A motion was made by Karen to adjourn the meeting and seconded by Lisa O. 

 


